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Clerk’s comments draw candidate’s fire
Vol. 131, No. 27
Members of the Van
Buren Schools Board of
Education unanimously
approved a three-year contract for new Superintendent
of Schools Peter Kudlak on
June 13.
See page 5.

Vol. 69, No. 27
Local participants can
learn parkour moves tomorrow when instructors from
Phoenix
Freerunning
Academy visit the Canton
Public Library.
See page 2.

Vol. 69, No. 27
A ceremony at the Booker
Dozier Recreation Center
last week marked the graduation of 16 young Inkster
men from the Michigan
Youth Leadership Academy.
See page 3.

Vol. 16, No. 27
The Northville Art House is
now accepting entries into
the juried 8th Annual West of
Center All Media Show
which offers $500 in cash
awards.
See page 2.

Don Howard
Staff Writer
Actions of incumbent
Plymouth Township Clerk
Nancy Conzelman have been
criticized as instrumental in the
lawsuit that removed two candidates from the upcoming primary ballot in that community.
During the League of Women
Voters candidate forum last
Thursday at the Plymouth

The youngest members of
the Art In The Park family don't
hesitate to express their opinions about ideas others on the
management team may suggest.
For instance, the bright
green shirts the volunteers at
the event are wearing this year
could have been a far less
appealing color without the
input of Lily Rork, 10, and her
brother, Dylan, 13.
“If I have a bad idea, they
don't hesitate to let me know,”
said Raychel Rork, president
of Art In The Park. She followed in the footsteps of her
mother, Dianne Quinn, and has

Vol. 16, No. 27

City council members
rescinded a resolution to
explore the possibility of
leasing Fire Station #1 until
they could be assured of the
safety of all residents.
See page 5.

Vol. 69, No. 27
Former Wayne City
Manager Robert English, 60,
entered a not guilty plea to
charges he failed to stop at a
personal injury accident at
his arraignment in 29th
District Court.
See page 4.

Vol. 69, No. 27
Wayne County Parks is set
to transform the Hines ParkNankin Mills Area, located
at 33175 Ann Arbor Trail,
into a giant mud pit next
Tuesday, July 12 for Mud
Day.
See page 3.

I think it's underhanded.

District Library, Conzelman
admitted that she had advised
and aided some candidates with
their political filings while disregarding others. Two candidates
Conzelman publicly opposes,
State Rep. Kurt Heise who is

challenging
incumbent
Supervisor Shannon Price, and
Don Schnettler, seeking a term
as a board trustee, failed to indicate the precinct number in
which they vote on their affidavits of identity, paperwork that

is usually reviewed by the
municipal clerk prior to submitting it to Wayne County for inclusion on the ballot. Conzelman
signed the paperwork submitted
by Heise and Schnettler as
“received by” but did not complete the “reviewed by” blank on
the paperwork. Challenger
Jerry Vorva, seeking to replace
Conzelman as clerk, said her

See Forum, page 4

All in the family
3rd generation joins 37th
annual Art In The Park

The
Plymouth
Department of Recreation in
cooperation with Duncan
Crew Toy member YoJake
will be hosting a Yoyo/Juggling Camp for kids.
See page 6.

Vol. 131, No. 27

”

I think this is misfeasance.
I think it's terrible that it happened.

Copper necklaces and other
jewelry by artist Katherine
Lewis of West Nyack, N.Y. will
be on display and for sale in
booth 325.

Annie Boyer of Redford will
have her hand made leather
moccasins on display and for
sale at booth number 221 during the art event this year.

managed and supervised the
event for two years. Quinn, who
founded Art In The Park 36
years ago with a small gathering of artists in Kellogg Park,
retired and left the top job to
Rork. Quinn said she had
absolute confidence in Rork,
who has attended every single
one of the past 36 festivals,
learning how to perform each
of the myriad of tasks involved
with producing one of the
largest art festivals in the state.
“There is a lot to it,” Rork
admitted. “A lot of things that
most people never think
about.”
Rork said her children have
been absorbing the details of
event management since they
were born as the conversations
between her and their grandmother quite often involve
aspects of the event.
At a recent athletic tournament for her son, Rork said she
was as busy taking photos of
the arrangement of some public amenities as she was taking
photos of him on the field.
“They both know we are
always looking for ideas for Art
In The Park,” Rork said
“They've been listening to
this stuff forever.”
This year, Lily was on the
streets downtown helping her
mother measure and mark off
booth locations, making sure

Joe Mazzola of Detroit will
have his upcycled sculptures
and his vintage wristbands
customized with brass and
bronze grommets for sale this
year in booth 304.

Art In The Park founder Dianne Quinn, President Raychel Rork
and advisor Lily Rork always find time to enjoy Art In The Park.
every artist got the correct
space and that the exhibit tents
were assigned to the correct
places. Lily even “hired” a performer she spotted to entertain
crowds last year.
“They really can't not be
involved,” Rork said, “this is
such a part of our life.”
The entire family, including
Quinn, will be on hand for the
weekend, Rork said, wearing
the “nice green shirts.”
The most important change
to the event this year, Rork
said, is the new locations for
the shuttle service. Visitors are
encouraged to take advantage
of acres of parking at Madonna
University, 36600 Schoolcraft
Road in Livonia or the
Burroughs facility at the corner
of Haggerty and Plymouth
roads and use the shuttle. The
shuttle service is sponsored by
St. John Providence.
“It really is the very best
way to see the festival,” Rork
said, “and the buses run continuously all weekend.”
The entertainers that
crowds have come to expect

Joe and Dylan Rork will be on
hand again this year at Art In
The Park.
will be returning this year
along with another performance from students at the violin
studio of Sharon Rothstein,
M.B. M.P.H. The children will
perform a variety of classical
violin pieces to collect donations for the Children's
Chamber Music Education
Fund.

See Art, page 4

Rain predictions welcomed by area fire officials
Predicted rain in the area
was welcomed by residents and
by local fire officials this week.
The lack of rain recently
prompted a warning from local
and state fire officials last week,
just as communities and residents were preparing to celebrate the Fourth of July holiday.
The unusually dry conditions
increased the risk of fire from
traditional outdoor activities,
officials said and warned that

charcoal grills, fire pits, discarded smoking materials and fireworks all pose a greater risk this
year, because of the dry vegetation produced by lower than
average rainfall.
Both
the
Northville
Community Fire Department,
which serves the cities of
Northville and Plymouth, and
officials from the Canton

See Fire, page 2

Damage to the Meadowood Townhomes clubhouse was estimated
at $150,000 caused by a cigarette discarded in mulch.

For home delivery of The Eagle call 734-467-1900.
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Parkour lessons offered

James Bond scaled cranes, jumped
from landing to landing and danced with
danger in Casino Royale.
Local participants can learn to emulate Bond's moves tomorrow, July 8, when
instructors from Phoenix Freerunning
Academy visit the Canton Public Library.
Staff members from the academy will
instruct guests, ages 7 and older, on all
aspects of movement with an emphasis
on parkour and freerunning. Eric
Zimmerman, of Phoenix Freerunning
Academy, believes that parkour can be
more easily understood through demonstration than by definition.
“Parkour is all about efficiency and
getting from point A to point B in the

safest, quickest and most efficient way
possible, navigating obstacles along the
way,” Zimmerman said.
Zimmerman and the team will explain
a brief history of parkour and freerunning in addition to explaining what
Phoenix Freerunning Academy is and
what the school offers as the only gym
designed specifically for parkour and
freerunning in Michigan.
The parkour and freerunning program will take place from 2-3:30 July 8 in
the Community Room at the Canton
Public Library, 1200 S. Canton Center
Road. For more information, visit the
library online at www.cantonpl.org or call
(734) 397-0999.

Fire
FROM PAGE 1
Township Fire department urged residents to exercise caution and be extra vigilant this year.
Canton officials issued a ban on all outdoor fireworks due to the “drought-like”
conditions.
“Fireworks can be hazardous even in
the best of times.” said Northville Fire
Chief Steve Ott. “But with the lack of rain
so far this summer, there is an increased
risk of fires when hot debris from fireworks land in parched vegetation or piles
of yard waste,” he added.
Deputy Canton Fire Chief Chris
Stoecklein also warned residents about
the use of barbecue grills, outdoor fire pits
and fireworks in the current weather conditions.
A structure fire June 25 at Meadowood
Townhomes is believed to have been
caused by a cigarette that was discarded
in landscaping mulch. The mulch, fire
officials said, most likely smoldered
before igniting and then burning rapidly.
The blaze quickly spread to the clubhouse
building and caused an estimated
$150,000 in damage.
“I cannot stress enough the importance
of having working smoke detectors in your
home,” said Stoecklein. “Unfortunately,
residents do not have the same opportunity to be alerted to fires starting outdoors,
and often they go undetected until the fire
is causing significant damage to property,”
he added.
Precautionary fire safety tips to enjoy
outdoor activities include:

*Charcoal grills should be started only
with approved charcoal starter fluid.
Never add additional starter fluid, or any
other flammable liquid, once the fire is
going.
*Place grills away from structures, and
make sure the coals are completely out
when done. Douse any coals with water
before discarding.
*Fire pits should be contained, clear of
vegetation and covered with a mesh cap to
reduce the spread of embers. Keep a
bucket of water or a hose nearby, and be
sure to extinguish the fire completely
before leaving the area.
*Cigars, cigarettes and other smoking
materials should be disposed of in fireproof containers. A discarded cigarette
can easily start a fire in dry grass or landscape mulch as happened in Canton.
*If using fireworks, remember that
even simple items such as sparklers burn
very hot. Use caution, and douse used
fireworks in a bucket of water when finished.
*Keep control of any fireworks and
know where they are going. Keep an eye
out for the debris, and any fires that may
result.
Additional questions regarding ordinances specific to fireworks and fire pit
use in Canton should be directed to the
Fire Prevention Unit at (734) 394-5456.

Charter Township of Canton

Notice of Public Accuracy Test
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Clerk's Office will conduct a Public Accuracy Test of the Optical Scan tabulating equipment
to be used for the Primary Election to be held on Tuesday, August 2, 2016. The test will take place on Friday, July 15, 2016 at
4:30 p.m. in the Clerk's Office, in the Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road. This test is open to all
interested parties. For further information, contact the Clerk's Office at 734-394-5120.
Terry G. Bennett, Clerk
Publish: July 7, 2016
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
INVITATION TO BID
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150 Canton Center S, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed
bids at the Office of the Clerk up to 3:00 p.m. Thursday, July 28, 2016 for the following:
PRINTING SERVICES FOR THREE EDITIONS OF THE SHOPCANTON GUIDE
Bids may be picked up at the Finance and Budget Department, on our website at www.canton-mi.org, or you may contact Mike
Sheppard at: 734/394-5225. All bids must be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the proposal name, company
name, address and telephone number and date and time of bid opening. The Township reserves the right to accept or reject any
or all proposals. The Township does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age or disability
in employment or the provision of services.
TERRY G. BENNETT, CLERK
Publish 7/7/2016
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS
The Charter Township of Canton will provide necessary, reasonable auxiliary aids and services to individuals with disabilities at
the meeting/hearing upon notice to the Charter Township of Canton.
In accordance with the requirements of Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 ("ADA"), the Charter Township
of Canton will not discriminate against qualified individuals with disabilities on the basis of disability in its services, programs,
or activities.
Employment: The Charter Township of Canton does not discriminate on the basis of disability in its hiring or employment practices and complies with all regulations promulgated by the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission under Title II of
the ADA.
Effective Communication: The Charter Township of Canton will generally, upon request, provide appropriate aids and services
leading to effective communication for qualified persons with disabilities so they can participate equally in the Charter Township
of Canton's programs, services, and activities, including qualified sign language interpreters, documents in Braille, and other
ways of making information and communications accessible to people who have speech, hearing, or vision impairments.
Modifications to Policies and Procedures: The Charter Township of Canton will make all reasonable modifications to policies
and programs to ensure that people with disabilities have an equal opportunity to enjoy all of its programs, services, and activities. For example, individuals with service animals are welcomed in the Charter Township of Canton's offices, even where pets
are generally prohibited.
Anyone who requires an auxiliary aid or service for effective communication, or a modification of policies or procedures to participate in a program, service, or activity of the Charter Township of Canton should contact the office of Kerreen Conley, Human
Resources Manager, Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton, MI 48188, (734) 394-5260 as soon as
possible but no later than 48 hours before the scheduled event.
The ADA does not require the Charter Township of Canton to take any action that would fundamentally alter the nature of its
programs or services, or impose an undue financial or administrative burden.
Complaints that a program, service, or activity of the Charter Township of Canton is not accessible to persons with disabilities
should be directed to Kerreen Conley, Human Resources Manager, Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Road,
Canton, MI 48188, (734) 394-5260.
The Charter Township of Canton will not place a surcharge on a particular individual with a disability or any group of individuals with disabilities to cover the cost of providing auxiliary aids/services or reasonable modifications of policy, such as retrieving items from locations that are open to the public but are not accessible to persons who use wheelchairs.
Publish: 7/7/2016
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Art entries accepted
The Northville Art House is now
accepting entries into the juried 8th
Annual West of Center All Media Show
which offers $500 in cash awards.
In a nod to the location of the Art
House, as well as the philosophy of
bringing the community something
unexpected, West of Center is an effort
to showcase contemporary works of art
selected by highly-regarded juror Kate
Paul, organizers said.
Artists, 18 and older, can submit a
maximum of two or three works of art
created in any medium within the last 2
years, with the exception of video and
electronic media and work previously
exhibited at the Art House. All work
should be for sale.
The non-refundable entry fee is $25
for members and $35 for non-members.
Deadline for submissions is July 15.
Accepted artwork will be listed on the
Art House website and artists will be

notified by email beginning Aug. 1.
Exhibit information, submission
guidelines and online entry forms can
be found at
For more information call (248) 3440497
or
email
exhibits@NorthvilleArtHouse.org with
West of Center as the subject line.
West of Center will open with a
reception from 6-9 p.m. on Friday, Sept.
2 with an additional reception at the
same time Friday, Oct. 7. The exhibit
will continue through Oct. 28 during Art
House business hours from noon until 5
p.m. Tuesday through Friday and noon
until 4 p.m. Saturdays.
The Northville Art House is located
at 215 W. Cady St. and is a facility of the
Northville Arts Commission. Admission
to Art House exhibits is free and open
to the public. For more information
visit www.northville arthouse.org or call
(248) 344-0497 during business hours.

Charter Township of Canton Board Proceedings – June 28, 2016
A regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Canton was held Tuesday, June 28, 2016 at 1150 Canton
Center S., Canton, Michigan. Supervisor LaJoy called the meeting to order at 6:10 p.m. and led the Pledge of Allegiance to the
Flag. Roll Call Members Present: Anthony, Bennett, LaJoy, McLaughlin, Sneideman, Williams (Arrived at 6:25 p.m.), Yack
Members Absent: None Staff Present: Director Bilbrey-Honsowetz, Director Faas, Director Meier, Director Trumbull, Greg
Hohenberger, Kristen Thomas Staff Absent: Kristin Kolb Guest: Michael G. Ford, Chief Executive Officer – Regional Transit
Authority of Southeast Michigan Benjamin Stupka – Manager of Planning and Financial Analysis - Regional Transit Authority
of Southeast Michigan Adoption of Agenda Motion by Anthony, supported by Sneideman to amend the agenda to move directly from Presentation portion to Regular Meeting. Motion carried by all members present. 6:00 P.M: PRESENTATION –
REGIONAL TRANSIT AUTHORITY MASTER PLAN Michael G. Ford, Chief Executive Officer – Regional Transit
Authority of Southeast Michigan presented the regional action plan for connecting the 4 counties of Wayne, Oakland, Macomb
and Washtenaw by providing services where none exist currently. July 21, 2016 the proposal will be presented to his board and
the goal is to have the proposal on the November 2016 ballot. Mr. Ford introduced Benjamin Stupka – Manager of Planning and
Financial Analysis - Regional Transit Authority of Southeast Michigan who gave the following outline: 1. 20 Year Plan 2.
Proposes a 1.2 Mill Property Tax Increase throughout the region (4 counties) 3. Vote will be by popular-vote combining all 4
counties 4. No “Opt-Out” option 5. The Plan will require updating every year. 6. 85% of the tax dollars obtained are required to
be returned to the county they came from in the form of operating subsidy or capital projects. This will be reviewed each year.
Exist providers are: DDOT, SMART in the suburban areas, and AAATA – and plan has these entities working together with RTA.
A key piece of the program is Bus Rapid Transit operating in a dedicated bus lane. They are also working on an Express Service
connecting Ann Arbor and Detroit – either along Michigan Avenue or I-94. There is a proposed a regional rail project connecting downtown Ann Arbor to downtown Detroit with 5 stops (Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti, Wayne, Dearborn, and Detroit). The Cross
County Connectors proposed will be in connection with DDOT and SMART. Rather than requiring transferring busses by jurisdictional boundaries, the passenger would not be required to transfer between busses. RTA will work to upgrade the stations for
accessibility improvements for seniors and the disabled. There would be 8 new routes where service is not currently available.
Key to Canton would be a route along Michigan Avenue connecting Wayne and Ypsilanti. This service would run approximately every 30 – 60 minutes offering a local bus connection to provide continuous service. There would also be a Ford Road
Connection routing through to Detroit and Ann Arbor. Airport Express service would be commuter express style with accommodations for luggage and connecting with Park and Ride lots. They are also working to create One-Click/One-Call service
which will provide coordinated information on all the transportation providers in the area. They are also looking into late-night
and off hours service offerings; Uber, Zip-Car, etc. types of services paired with the more traditional options in transportation.
Another option is using smart-phone apps to prepay transportation charges. Approval of Minutes Motion by Bennett, supported by Williams to approve the Board Minutes of June 14, 2016 as presented. Motion carried unanimously. Citizen’s Non-Agenda
Item Comments: George Miller, 1946 Briarfield, asked why a fence cannot be installed 6 inches or 1 foot off the property line.
Ms. McLaughlin replied if neighbors both agree, a fence may be installed on the property line. Miller asked if the picket fence
on a home on Ridge Road had a variance. LaJoy agreed to look into it. Payment of Bills Motion by Bennett, supported by
Sneideman to approve payment of the bills as presented. Motion carried unanimously. CONSENT CALENDAR: Item C-1.
Consider Approval for Payment of Annual Western Wayne Co Mutual Aid Association Dues (PSD) Motion by Bennett, supported by Sneideman to approve payment of the annual Western Wayne County Mutual Aid Association dues in the amount of
$11,919.03. Motion carried unanimously. Item C-2. Approve the Request for a New Small Wine Maker License for A Taste
Of Time, LLC DBA Vintner’s Canton Winery, 8515 N. Lilley Road, Canton, MI, 48187 (Clerk) Motion by Bennett, supported by Sneideman to adopt the Resolution of Local Approval, for a new small wine maker license for A Taste Of Time, LLC
DBA Vintner’s Canton Winery at 8515 N. Lilley Road, Canton Township, Wayne County, Michigan, 48187. Motion carried unanimously. Item C-3. Request for Resolution of Local Body of Government to Recognize “Miller PTO Inc.” as a Nonprofit
In the Community for Purposes Of Making Application for a “Charitable Gaming License” to the Bureau Of State
Lottery (Clerk) Motion by Bennett, supported by Sneideman to approve the request from the “Miller PTO Inc.”, 43721 Hanford
Road, Canton, Michigan 48187, Canton Township, Wayne County, Michigan; to be recognized as a non-profit organization for
the purpose of obtaining a charitable gaming license. Motion carried unanimously. Item C-4. Consider Second Reading and
Adoption of an Amendment to Appendix-A Zoning of the Code of Ordinances for the Prodhan/Griffin Rezoning (MSD)
Motion by Bennett, supported by Sneideman to remove from the table, adopt and publish the second reading of an ordinance
amending the zoning map from R-5, Single-Family Residential to OSP, Off Street Parking District on parcel nos. 057-01-0401000 and 057-01-0402-000 as provided in the attached ordinance. Motion carried unanimously. STATE OF MICHIGAN COUNTY OF WAYNE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ORDINANCE NO. _____ AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ARTICLE 8.00 OF APPENDIX A - ZONING, OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
CANTON, MICHIGAN WHICH AMENDS THE ZONING DISTRICT BOUNDARIES ON THE ZONING MAP THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ORDAINS: PART I. ARTICLE 8.00 – ESTABLISHMENT OF ZONING DISTRICTS AND MAP * * * Pursuant to Section 27.06 of Appendix A – Zoning, the zoning map is hereby amended by changing the zoning of parcel nos. 057-01-0401-000 and 057-01-0402-000 from R-5, Single-Family Residential to OSP, Off-Street
Parking District as shown on the attached zoning map. PART II. Severability. Should any section, subdivision, clause, or
phrase of this Ordinance be declared by the courts to be invalid, the validity of the Ordinance as a whole, or in part, shall not be
affected other than the part invalidated. PART III. Savings Clause. The amendment of the Canton Code of Ordinances set forth
in this Ordinance does not affect or impair any act done, offense committed, or right accruing, accrued, or acquired, or liability,
penalty, forfeiture or punishment, pending or incurred prior to the amendment of the Canton Code of Ordinances set forth in this
Ordinance. PART IV. Repealer. All other Ordinances or part of Ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only to the
extent to give this Ordinance full force and effect. PART V. Publication. The Clerk for the Charter Township of Canton shall
cause the ordinance to be published in the manner required by law. Part VI. Effective Date. A public hearing having been held
hereon pursuant to the provisions of Section 103 of Act 110 of the Public Acts of 2006, as amended, the provisions of this
Ordinance shall be published within fifteen (15) days of its adoption of publications of a notice in a newspaper circulated in
Canton Township stating the date of enactment and effective date, a brief statement as to its regulatory effect and that a complete
copy of the Ordinance is available for public purchase, use and inspection at the office of the Township Clerk during the hours
of 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM, Local Time. The provision of this Ordinance shall become effective seven (7) days after its publication.
CERTIFICATION The foregoing Ordinance was duly adopted by the Township Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of
Canton at its regular meeting called and held on the 28th day of June, 2016, and was ordered to be given publication in the manner required by law. Terry Bennett, Clerk Introduced: June 14, 2016 Adopted: June 28, 2016 Published: July 7, 2016 Effective:
July 14, 2016 A zoning ordinance regulating the development and use of land has been adopted by the legislative body of the
Charter Township of Canton. Copies of the complete text of this Ordinance are available at the Clerk’s Office of the Charter
Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton, MI., 48188, during regular business hours. A complete copy of the
Ordinances for Canton Township is available at www.canton-mi.org. Item C-5. Purchasing Cooperative (FBD) Motion by
Bennett, supported by Sneideman to approve the Interlocal Contract with HGAC and authorize the Township Clerk to sign the Agreement. Motion carried unanimously. GENERAL CALENDAR: Item G-1. Consider
Approval of Special Land Use and Site Plan for Arby’s Fast Food
Restaurant (MSD) Motion by Bennett, supported by Yack to adopt the following resolution. Motion carried unanimously. RESOLUTION OF
BOARD OF TRUSTEES CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
Special Use and Site Plan for Arby’s Restaurant WHEREAS, the Project
Sponsor, Mr. Joe Peters, has requested special use and site plan approval for
Arby’s to be located on Michigan Avenue between Beck and Canton Center
Roads identified as EDP 131-99-0003-702; and, WHEREAS, the Planning
Commission found the proposed special use to be consistent with the development objectives of the Township and recommended approval of the special land use request and site plan; and, WHEREAS, the Board has
reviewed the proposed special use and determines the proposal to be consistent with the Zoning Ordinance regulations and development objectives subject to the conditions described in the analysis and recommendation form
attached hereto and made a part hereof. NOW THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Canton,
Michigan does hereby approve the request of the Project Sponsor, Mr. Joe
Peters, to conduct the special use for the proposed Arby’s Restaurant and
approve the site plan subject to compliance with any conditions contained
herein and all other regulations of the Township. Terry G. Bennett, Clerk
Charter Township of Canton Item G-2. Consider Approval of Annual
Maintenance & Technical Support Agreement for Cityworks Asset
Management Software (MSD) Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin to approve payment of the Annual Software
Maintenance and Technical Support Agreement for Cityworks from Azteca Systems, Inc., 11075 South State St., Suite 24, and
Sandy, UT 84070 and approve a purchase order for a not-to-exceed amount of $40,000. Motion carried unanimously. Item G-3.
Consider Approval to Extend Agreement with Huron Valley Ambulance and Approval of the Municipal Credit Agreement
with Suburban Mobility Authority for Regional Transportation (SMART) (CLS) Motion by Bennett, supported by
McLaughlin to authorize a letter of acceptance to extend the Huron Valley Ambulance agreement in 2017. The amount of the
contract with HVA is not to exceed the annual amount of $448,761 plus the Detroit Consumer Price Index (CPI) or 5%, whichever is less. Motion carried unanimously. Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin to authorize Leisure Services to process
the Municipal Credit grant with SMART, which is in effect from July 2016 through June 2017. Grant funds will be utilized for
the Canton Mobility Transportation program with Huron Valley Ambulance (HVA). Motion carried unanimously. Item G-4.
Consider Board Approval of Budget Amendment in Capital Projects – Water & Sewer Fund (FBD) Motion by Bennett,
supported by McLaughlin to approve the budget amendments as follows to the Water & Sewer and Capital Projects funds to
record the bond proceeds of the 2016 Capital Improvement and Refunding Bonds and related expenditures: Fund 592 Reduce
Revenue Fund Balance Appropriation 592-000.695 $ 8,310,550.00 Reduce Expense Capital Outlay - WIP 592-536.970_0090
10,141,120.00 Reduce Expense Capital Outlay - Land 592-536.970_0070 122,273.00 Increase Expense Bond Issuance Costs
592-536.998 104,284.00 Increase Expense Transfers Out 592-536.999_4020 1,848,559.00 Fund 402 Increase Revenue Bond
Proceeds 402-000.698 $ 8,460,001.00 Increase Revenue Tranfers In 402-000.699_5920 1,848,559.00 Increase Expenses Bond
Issuance Costs 402-302.998 45,167.00 Increase Expenses Capital Outlay - WIP 402-302.970_0090 10,141,120.00 Increase
Expenses Capital Outlay - Land 402-302.970_0070 122,273.00 Motion carried unanimously. ADDITIONAL PUBLIC COMMENT: None OTHER: Director Bilbrey-Honsowetz complimented the entire township on a very successful Liberty Fest.
Trustee Yack commented the board should state their position on the November 8, 2016 RTA Proposal. He feels the overall township residency will not benefit if this proposal passes. Trustee Anthony stated the Canton Lions Club Foundation Pancake
Breakfast netted about $1500.00 to furnish eyeglasses and hearing aids for those less fortunate in Canton. Trustee Williams asked
if there was a record of the 1971 contract with Plymouth Soccer. Supervisor LaJoy stated there was not record found of the contract. Williams asked if the fireworks sales tent in the Meijer parking has a permit. Treasurer McLaughlin stated yes, both this,
as well as the O’Reilly parking lot tent, have permits. ADJOURN: Motion by Sneideman, supported by Williams to adjourn at
7:25 p.m. Motion carried unanimously. _________________________________ Terry G. Bennett, Clerk
Copies of the complete text of the Board Minutes are available at the Clerk’s office of the Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S.
Canton Center Rd, Canton, MI 48188, 734-394-5120, during regular business hours and can also be accessed through our web
site www.canton-mi.org after Board Approval.
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INKSTER - WESTLAND
Graduation day

Inkster students complete courses
offered by Michigan State Police
At a ceremony at the Booker Dozier
Recreation Center last week, 16 young
men from Inkster graduated from the
Michigan Youth Leadership Academy
(MiYLA). The academy is designed to
inspire teens to recognize their potential,
be leaders and mentors in their communities and develop personal character
through partnerships with law enforcement.
During academy classes, which took
place at the Michigan State Police (MSP)
Training Academy in Lansing, officers
from the Michigan State Police and the
Inkster Police Department served as
mentors and classroom instructors.
Lessons focused on the "keys for character," which include service, integrity,
excellence, courtesy and pride, and the

young men were taught how to apply
these "keys" to their everyday lives in an
effort to have a positive impact on their
nation, state, community, schools, homes
and personal lives, according to a statement from the state police office.
Areas of instruction included: physical
activity, first aid, military drill, water safety, interview skills, leadership and other
team and character building exercises. In
addition, students were presented with
training modules from the Teaching,
Educating and Mentoring (T.E.A.M.) program on the topics of "Understanding
Law Enforcement," "Violence has No
Place in a Relationship," "The Law and
You" and "Gangs and Violence." Students
also received a presentation by the MSP
Precision Driving Unit, a tour of the State

Among the graduates from Inkster last week were: Thomas Allen; Ernest Bracy; Darion
Brock; Alexander Brown; Edmond Dounamou; DyZek Flemming; Sterling Halimon;
Martez Hunter; Gregory Joseph; John Lowe; Paul Lowe; Early McCullough; Antajuan
Moore; Tyler Spencer; Jalen Starks and Jacob Toney.
Capitol and a visit to Michigan State
University.
Michigan State Police has been hosting the MiYLA since 2005. To date, 1,041

teens have graduated from the academy
which is federally funded by a Byrne
Justice Assistance Grant awarded to the
Michigan State Police.

County Mud Day is next Tuesday at Hines Park site
Wayne County Parks is set to transform the Hines Park-Nankin Mills Area,
located at 33175 Ann Arbor Trail, into a
75 by 150 foot giant mud pit next
Tuesday, July 12.
From 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. children
ages 12 and younger will have the opportunity to get down and dirty at one of the

messiest playgrounds Southeast
Michigan has ever seen.
"Mud Day brings me so much joy
because I love to see kids having fun,
playing in the mud. The best part of Mud
Day is seeing who gets crowned King
and Queen of the mud," said Director
Beverly J. Watts. "This is a free event and

I encourage families to come out and get
messy with us."
Thousands of children, who will be
separated into two age groups: ages 4
and younger and ages 5-12, will charge
into the mud to participate in fun filled
activities, such as mud limbo and wheelbarrow races. The 2016 King and Queen
will be crowned after the games.
The Western Wayne Hazemat Team
will be on site to help rinse the kids off at

the end of the event. Parents are encouraged to bring towels. Plastic bags will be
provided to ensure that all dirty clothes
are properly contained for the trip
home.
Sponsors for Mud Day include: ITC
Holdings, Fox 2, Community Alliance
Credit Union, Metro Charter Academy,
Friends of Wayne County Parks, Western
Wayne Hazmat Team and Team
Schostak Family Restaurant.

LEGAL NOTICE
1954 PA 188 PROCEEDINGS
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT HEARING

Mud Day participants all look a bit like this young man when the games are complete.
LEGAL NOTICE
1954 PA 188 PROCEEDINGS
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT HEARING
Charter Township of Plymouth
Wayne County, Michigan
TO:

THE RESIDENTS AND PROPERTY OWNERS OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH, WAYNE
COUNTY, MICHIGAN, AND ANY OTHER INTERESTED PERSONS:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that as a result of Petitions of property owners within the Township signed by the record
owners of land whose front footage constitutes more than 50% of the total front footage of the hereinafter described Special
Assessment District and the Township Board of the Charter Township of Plymouth proposes a road pavement rehabilitation project in the Deer Creek Subdivision and to create a Special Assessment for the recovery of the cost thereof by Special Assessment
against the properties benefited therein.
Notice is hereby given to all persons interested, that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth has
tentatively declared its intention to make the hereinafter described improvement:
The proposed improvements to the existing two-lane concrete roadway with integral curb and gutter shall consist of complete and/or partial pavement and curb replacement, sub-base and subgrade preparation, and miscellaneous driveway work, sidewalk ramp, drainage structure modification or subgrade underdrain installation,
which may be needed to facilitate the replacement of concrete road pavement only, or as required by County of
Wayne. It is understood that this is primarily a road maintenance project and therefore any drainage problems
existing prior to the project will not be corrected except where said modification is necessary to protect the life
of the road pavement. Existing water problems, such as standing water, etc., outside of the roadway will not be
resolved by this program. It is further understood that this alternate, if permitted by the County of Wayne, could
be subject to special conditions dependent upon the findings of the soils investigation report, existing subsurface conditions, etc. The project commences at the north right-of-way line of Powell Road, and proceeds
northerly along Deer Creek Circle (entrance boulevard portion) approximately 220 feet to the intersection of
Deer Creek Circle/ Deer Creek Run, then continues to proceed along Deer Creek Circle northeasterly, northerly, northwesterly, and southwesterly around the circle road approximately 2,320 feet to the intersection of Buck
Run Drive, then proceeds southerly and easterly along Deer Creek Run approximately 1,850 feet to the intersection of Deer Creek Circle (entrance boulevard). The project also includes Buck Run Drive commencing at
the intersection of Deer Creek Run/Deer Creek Circle and proceeding westerly approximately 210 feet to the
west limit of SAD boundary, and Fox Ridge Drive commencing at the intersection of Deer Creek Run and proceeding southeasterly approximately 1,510 feet to the intersection of Deer Creek Circle, and Hunters Creek
Drive commencing at the intersection of Deer Creek Circle and proceeding easterly approximately 180 feet to
the east limit of SAD boundary, and Deer Creek Court commencing at the intersection of Deer Creek Circle and
proceeding westerly approximately 190 feet to its point of termination, and White Tail Court commencing at the
intersection of Deer Creek Circle and proceeding northerly approximately 620 feet to its point of termination.
That it has further been tentatively determined that the following described lots and parcels of land will specially benefit from
said improvements and will constitute a Special Assessment District against which the cost of said improvement shall be
assessed:

Charter Township of Plymouth
Wayne County, Michigan
TO:

THE RESIDENTS AND PROPERTY OWNERS OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH, WAYNE
COUNTY, MICHIGAN, AND ANY OTHER INTERESTED PERSONS:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that as a result of Petitions of property owners within the Township signed by the record
owners of land whose front footage constitutes more than 50% of the total front footage of the hereinafter described Special
Assessment District and the Township Board of the Charter Township of Plymouth proposes a road pavement rehabilitation project in the Ridgewood Hills No. 2, No. 3, and No. 4 Subdivisions and to create a Special Assessment for the recovery of the cost
thereof by Special Assessment against the properties benefited therein.
Notice is hereby given to all persons interested, that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth has
tentatively declared its intention to make the hereinafter described improvement:
The proposed improvements to the existing two-lane concrete roadway with integral curb and gutter shall consist of complete and/or partial pavement and curb replacement, sub-base and subgrade preparation, and miscellaneous driveway work, sidewalk ramp, drainage structure modification or subgrade underdrain installation,
which may be needed to facilitate the replacement of concrete road pavement only, or as required by County of
Wayne. It is understood that this is primarily a road maintenance project and therefore any drainage problems
existing prior to the project will not be corrected except where said modification is necessary to protect the life
of the road pavement. Existing water problems, such as standing water, etc., outside of the roadway will not be
resolved by this program. It is further understood that this alternate, if permitted by the County of Wayne, could
be subject to special conditions dependent upon the findings of the soils investigation report, existing subsurface conditions, etc. The project commences at the north right-of-way line of Ann Arbor Road, and proceeds
northwesterly along Pineview Drive approximately 720 feet to the intersection of Red Maple Drive, then continues to proceed northerly along Red Maple Drive approximately 2,900 feet to the intersection of Plum Tree
Drive, then proceeds easterly along Plum Tree Drive approximately 1,200 feet to the east limit of SAD boundary at Lot 333. The project also includes Harvest Drive commencing at the intersection of Red Maple Drive
and proceeding easterly approximately 1,200 feet to the east limit of SAD boundary at Lot 356, and Pinehill
Drive commencing at the intersection of Red Maple Drive and proceeding easterly approximately 1,100 feet to
the east limit of SAD boundary at Lot 268, and Woodway Drive commencing at the intersection of Red Maple
Drive and proceeding easterly approximately 1,000 feet to the east limit of SAD boundary at Lot 209, and Red
Pine Drive commencing at the intersection of Winterset Circle and proceeding southeasterly approximately
1,050 feet to the intersection of Winterset Circle, and Winterset Circle commencing at the intersection of
Woodway Drive and proceeding south, southeasterly, and northeasterly approximately 1,600 feet to the east
limit of SAD boundary at Lot 186, and Jasmine Drive for approximately 370 feet between Pineview Drive and
Winterset Circle, and Woodway Drive commencing at Red Maple Drive and proceeding westerly approximately 160 feet to west limit of SAD boundary, and Harvest Drive commencing at Red Maple Drive and proceeding westerly approximately 160 feet to west limit of SAD boundary, and Plum Tree Court commencing at the
intersection of Plum Tree Drive and proceeding northeasterly approximately 180 feet to its point of termination,
and Harvest Court commencing at the intersection of Harvest Drive and proceeding southwesterly approximately 560 feet to its point of termination, and Red Maple Court commencing at Red Maple Drive and proceeding southerly approximately 440 feet to its point of termination.
That it has further been tentatively determined that the following described lots and parcels of land will specially benefit from
said improvements and will constitute a Special Assessment District against which the cost of said improvement shall be
assessed:

The district limit for frontage along Deer Creek Circle, Deer Creek Run, Buck Run Drive, Fox Ridge Drive,
Hunters Creek Drive, Deer Creek Court, and White Tail Court consists of Lots 1 through 102 of Deer Creek
Subdivision Nos. 1 & 2, and Units 1 through 20 of Woodlands of Deer Creek Condominium Sub Plan, all located in the Southwest ¼ of Section 29, T.1S, R.8E, of Plymouth Township, Wayne County, Michigan.

The district limit for frontage along Pineview Drive, Red Maple Drive, Plum Tree Drive, Harvest Drive, Pinehill
Drive, Woodway Drive, Red Pine Drive, Winterset Circle, Jasmine Drive, Plum Tree Court, Harvest Court, and
Red Maple Court, consists of Lots 186 through 385 of Ridgewood Hills No. 2, No. 3, and No. 4 Subdivisions,
located in both the Northwest and Southwest ¼ of Section 32, T.lS, R.8E, of Plymouth Township, Wayne
County, Michigan.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth shall meet on Tuesday,
July 19, 2016 at 7:00 p.m. at the Plymouth Township Hall, 9955 N. Haggerty Rd, Plymouth, Michigan 48170, for the purpose of reviewing said proposed Special Assessment District, and hearing objections to the improvement, creation of the Special
Assessment District, and the assessment thereon. All persons may then and there appear and make any objections they may have
to such improvement and assessment. Appearance and protest at the hearing is required in order to appeal the amount, if any, of
the special assessment to the state tax tribunal. An owner or party in interest, or agent thereof, may appear in person at the hearing, or may file an appearance or protest by letter. All parties or agents appearing in person at the hearing for purposes of protest
should request the appearance be entered into the record of the meeting.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth shall meet on Tuesday,
July 19, 2016 at 7:00 p.m. at the Plymouth Township Hall, 9955 N. Haggerty Rd, Plymouth, Michigan 48170, for the purpose of reviewing said proposed Special Assessment District, and hearing objections to the improvement, creation of the Special
Assessment District, and the assessment thereon. All persons may then and there appear and make any objections they may have
to such improvement and assessment. Appearance and protest at the hearing is required in order to appeal the amount, if any, of
the special assessment to the state tax tribunal. An owner or party in interest, or agent thereof, may appear in person at the hearing, or may file an appearance or protest by letter. All parties or agents appearing in person at the hearing for purposes of protest
should request the appearance be entered into the record of the meeting.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the estimate of cost and recommendations of the engineer for said proposed Special Assessment District have been filed with the Township and are available for public examination at the office of the
Township Clerk. The estimate of cost of such project is in the approximate amount of $384,075.50, which may be updated at
the above noted hearing.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the estimate of cost and recommendations of the engineer for said proposed Special Assessment District have been filed with the Township and are available for public examination at the office of the
Township Clerk. The estimate of cost of such project is in the approximate amount of $741,000, which may be updated at the
above noted hearing.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that periodic redetermination of costs for the proposed Special Assessment
District may be necessary and may be made without further notice to the record owners or parties in interest in the property.
___________________________
Nancy Conzelman
Charter Township of Plymouth
9955 North Haggerty Road
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
(734) 354-3224
Publish: July 7, 2016
PT070716-0069 2.5 x 8.613
July 14, 2016

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that periodic redetermination of costs for the proposed Special Assessment
District may be necessary and may be made without further notice to the record owners or parties in interest in the property.
___________________________
Nancy Conzelman
Charter Township of Plymouth
9955 North Haggerty Road
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
(734) 354-3224
Publish: July 7, 2016
July14, 2016
PT070716-0070 2.5 x 9.518
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PLYMOUTH - WAYNE
Forum
FROM PAGE 1
admitted actions were “almost criminal”
and told the assembled audience of about
100 residents that it is the job of the township clerk to assist and serve all the residents, not just those she may “favor.”
During the question-and-answer period, one audience member submitted a
question read by moderator Roberta
Young, “Is it the responsibility of the township clerk to alert a candidate of a minor
error on the application to run for public
office? Why or why not?” The question
elicited a murmur from informed audience members who were aware of Heise
and Schnettler's omission of their precinct
numbers and the subsequent court challenge to their candidacy.
Vorva who was first to answer, fired
back, “Absolutely.” He said candidate
forms include a provision stating the documents have been reviewed and “…the person to review that is the clerk.”
“In the instance you're talking about,
the clerk failed to review it, didn't sign it,
still she sent it to the county and then told
the particular candidate that everything
was fine. I think this is misfeasance. I
think it's underhanded. I think it's terrible
that it happened,” Vorva said.
Conzelman responded that she disagreed with Vorva and that the Michigan
Court of Appeals ruled that it was the candidate's responsibility to correctly complete their paperwork including the affidavits of identity.
“There's a difference between the
application that goes along with the petition and the affidavit of identity. The affidavit of identity is notarized when the candidate signs it. The candidate goes over it
and if the candidate cannot fill in all the
blanks, the candidate should not feel the
clerk is the responsible person and should
not be relying on someone else to check
their input. There's a standard that specifically requires the review of the petitions.
The affidavit of identity is a completely different document. One I did see, I did corrected (sic) it for some candidates. Wayne
County corrected it in some candidates.
Both of those candidates had the exact
same amount of time to review their
paperwork,” Conzelman said.
Vorva, speaking out of turn, retorted
sharply, “I'm outraged… she's correcting
for other people. Who did you help, Price
and Edwards?” His remark was a refer-

ence to incumbent candidates Price and
Treasurer Ron Edwards.
“I helped Doroshewitz,” Conzelman
said, referring to incumbent Trustee Bob
Doroshewitz who is seeking re-election.
Heise said after the meeting that he
was going to seek legal counsel in response
to Conzelman's disclosure that she had
helped other candidates to ensure their
paperwork was complete while not offering him the same consideration.
“It was absolutely stunning to hear
Nancy Conzelman admit that she cherrypicked certain affidavits from candidates,
assisting in correcting the mistakes they
had made. This constitutes an abuse of
power and denial of equal protection. I'm
consulting my attorney about the civil and
criminal remedies that may be available to
me. I think this has shown that she can't be
trusted to competently and fairly run the
Aug. 2 election,” Heise said.
Vorva agreed that Conzelman's comments were upsetting, but said he was not
surprised.
“She took an oath of office to be the
clerk for everyone. When you do this you
have an obligation to assist people, to help
people be registered voters and to help
everyone and she's failed on every count.
She's an attorney; she's an officer of the
court. This kind of behavior is grounds for
disbarment,” Vorva, a former state representative and a former member of the
Plymouth City Commission, stated.
Candidates also clashed regarding the
new Plymouth Arts and Recreation
Complex (PARC), incumbents claiming
their failure to support the project is an
effort to protect township taxpayers while
other candidates claim that the township
resolution forbidding any cooperation
with the city on any issue is politically
motivated and not in the best interest of
residents.
Edwards, the main opponent of PARC
and the instigator of the non-cooperation
resolution, did not appear at this forum or
at an earlier candidates' forum at PARC
two weeks ago. Price, Conzelman and
incumbent trustee candidate Mike Kelly
also failed to appear at that earlier candidates' meeting.
“I've already debated him (Heise) about
PARC and the fire department and besides
I thought Soenen was going to work with
us and support us about things and now
he's got all those signs on his lawn,” Price
said the day after the PARC forum. He said
he thought the reason Edwards,
Conzelman and Kelly also decided to boycott the PARC forum was, “I think they
agreed with me on Soenen.”

Former Wayne manager
facing hit and run charges
Former Wayne City Manager Robert
English, 60, entered a not guilty plea to
charges he failed to stop at a personal
injury accident at his arraignment in 29th
District Court late last month.
English was released on bond and is
scheduled for a pre-trial hearing on the
misdemeanor charge before Judge
Sandra Cicirelli at the 18th District Court
in Westland July 14.
The Wayne County Prosecutor issued a
warrant for English on the charges in
early June although the incident took
place just before 9 a.m. Jan. 27 in the area
of Hoover Elementary School. Wayne
police officers were called to the scene
where witnesses reported a hit and run
accident involving a 7-year-old child.
No explanation for the delay in charges
was offered.
Witnesses told police at the time that a
vehicle traveling south of Fourth Street
struck the boy who was crossing the street
just north of Stellwagon outside the
marked crosswalk. Witnesses said that the
driver of the vehicle, later identified as

Art
FROM PAGE 1
“Last year, these kids just stopped
everyone in place, they are so good,” Rork
said. “We are really looking forward to
having them return.”
The Plymouth District Library will also
offer free activities during Art In The Park.
Book lovers should look for the Storybook
Walk, which will be found near the library.
Visitors can enjoy the classic children's
tale, The Little Red Hen by Paul Galdone look for the red balloons. At 11 a.m.
Saturday, the nationally recognized Wild
Swan Theatre will present the play, Frog
and Toad at the library. There is no admis-

Plymouth District Library Seeking Board Candidates

At the general election on November 8, 2016, three (3) Plymouth District Library
Board members will be elected. Board members are elected on nonpartisan ballots
and are elected at large from the Plymouth District Library district. Each Board
member shall have a four (4) year term. District Library Board candidates who wish
to seek office at the November 8, 2016 election must file an Affidavit of Identity and
a nonpartisan nominating petition by 4:00p.m., July 21, 2016 with the Wayne County
Clerk. A $100.00 nonrefundable fee may be filed in lieu of a petition. Information
about the Plymouth District Library can be found at www.plymouthlibrary.org.

English, stopped, got out of the car and
spoke with the child before getting back
into the vehicle and dropping off another
child at the school.
Police identified English who reportedly initially denied knowledge of striking
the child. Wayne police sent the results of
their investigation to the Wayne County
Prosecutor and the warrant was issued
nearly five months after the incident.
According to court records, this is the
second time English has faced similar
charges. He paid a total of $325 in fines
and court costs after striking a parked car
in September of 2014 in the Kroger parking lot in Westland. A witness supplied
police with the license plate number and
description of the vehicle that left the
scene after that incident. Police later
traced the car to English who was originally charged with leaving the scene of an
accident. He entered a guilty plea to a
reduced charge of failing to report an accident and paid the court costs and fine.
English resigned as Wayne City
Manager in September of 2013.
sion for either event.
Once again, The Village Potters Guild
will participate in Art In The Park as they
have since 1995 when members first displayed their works in one small tent in
Kellogg Park. This year, the Guild members will display their work in six tents at
the corner of Forest and Ann Arbor Trail
where they have been located for more
than 17 Art In The Park events.
Rork said that this year, more than 400
artists will participate in the event and 100
of them are new to Art In The Park.
“The best part of this is being able to
actually talk with the artists who will usually customize anything you want. And we
have something for everyone, no matter
what your taste may be,” Rork added.
(A complete guide to Art In The Park is
included in this edition of The Eagle.)

NOTICE

ERS Telecom Properties, LLC proposes to build a 154-foot Monopole
Communications Tower. Anticipated lighting application is medium intensity dual
red/white strobes. The Site location is approx. 1000 feet north of Northline Road and
Huron Drive, Romulus, Wayne County, MI, 48174, Lat: 42-13-2.7, Long: -83-2458.4. The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) Antenna Structure
Registration (ASR, Form 854) filing number is A1039219. ENVIRONMENTAL
EFFECTS – Interested persons may review the application (www.fcc.gov/asr/applications) by entering the filing number. Environmental concerns may be raised by filing a Request for Environmental Review (www.fcc.gov/asr/environmentalrequest)
and online filings are strongly encouraged. The mailing address to file a paper copy
is: FCC Requests for Environmental Review, Attn: Ramon Williams, 445 12 th Street
SW, Washington, DC 20554. HISTORIC PROPERTIES EFFECTS – Public comments regarding potential effects on historic properties may be submitted within 30
days from the date of this publication to: Trileaf Corp, Natalie,
n.kleikamp@trileaf.com, 10845 Olive Blvd, Suite 260, St. Louis, MO 63141, 314997-6111.

Classified

JAY GUSTAVSEN
(ISB No. 5293)
DAVISON, COPPLE,
COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP
Attorneys at Law
199 North Capitol
Boulevard
Post Office Box 1583
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone: (208) 342-3658
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428
Attorneys for Petitioner
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE FOURTH
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN
AND FOR THE COUNTY
OF ADA
ELISABETH VANDEVENTER, NOW Known as ELISABETH LEBRUN
Petitioner,
vs.
ALLEN VANDEVENTER,
Respondent.
Case No. CV DR 1100989
SUMMONS
NOTICE: YOU HAVE BEEN
SUED BY THE ABOVENAMED PETITIONER. THE
COURT
MAY
ENTER
JUDGMENT
AGAINST
YOU WITHOUT FURTHER
NOTICE UNLESS YOU
RESPOND WITHIN 20
DAYS.
READ THE INFORMATION
BELOW.
TO:
ALLEN VANDEVENTER

You are hereby notified that
in order to defend this lawsuit,
an
appropriate
response must be filed with
the above designated court
located at 200 West Front
Street, Boise, Idaho 83702
within 20 days after service
of this Summons on you. If
you fail to so respond, the
court may enter judgment
against you as demanded
by the Petitioner in the
Verified Petition to Modify.

To determine whether you
must pay a filing fee with
your response, contact the
Clerk of the above-named
court.

A copy of the Verified
Petition to Modify is served
with this Summons. If you
wish to seek the advice or
representation by an attorney in this matter, you
should do so promptly so
that your written response,
if any, may be filed in time
and other legal rights protected.

CHRISTOPHER D. RICH
By AUSTIN LOWE
Deputy Clerk

1. The title and number of
this case.
2. If your response is an
Answer to the Verified
Petition to Modify, it must
contain admissions or
denials of the separate allegations of the Verified
Petition to Modify and other
defenses you may claim.
3. Your signature, mailing
address and telephone
number, or the signature,
mailing address and telephone number of your
attorney.
4. Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your
response to Petitioner's
attorney, as designated
above.

DATED this 19 day of
November, 2015.
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH
Clerk of the District Court
200 West Front Street
Boise, Idaho 83702
(208) 287-6879

Drivers: Local, No-Touch
Openings! $3000 Sign-on
Bonus! Excellent Pay,
Comprehensive Benefits &
More!
2 Years CDL-A
Experience Call Penske
Logistics: 855-582-4441
Drivers: Hiring Event!
Local, No-Touch Openings!
$3000 Sign-on Bonus!
Excellent Pay, Comprehensive Benefits & More!
2 Years CDL-A Experience
Come meet us: July 13
&14, 6a-1p Sunoco Station,
21980
Sibley
Rd,
Brownstown, MI 48192
Call Penske Logistics: 855582-4441

To
advertise in
The Eagle
call 734-467-1900.

VEHICLE PUBLIC
AUCTION
THE FOLLOWING
VEHICLES HAVE BEEN
DEEMED ABANDONED
AND WILL BE SOLD AT
PUBLIC AUCTION,
JUNE 29, 2016
11:00 AM
AT
J&M TOWING
8964 INKSTER RD
ROMULUS, MI 48174
TRL
2003 HYD
KMHDN55D93U095291
2001 GMC
1GKEK13T21J165771
2008 FORD
1FAHP35N68W104334
2001 FORD
1FAFP52U71A203892
2006 CARY
2A4GM68416R601990
2003 PONT
1G2WK52JX3F113547
1999 INF
JNKCP11A8XT015049
2008 FORD
1FMDK02W68GA42779
2010 FORD
3FAHP0H49AR371905
FORD
1FTRE1422XHB16144
1995 SATURN
1G8ZH52815Z258228
2002 FORD
1FMYU60EX2UB91150
2004 FORD
1FAFP55284A193744

BOLD
TYPE
ATTRACTS
MORE
READERS

NOTICE OF AUCTION AT
J&T CROVA TOWING
36573 GRANT,
ROMULUS, MI 48174
(734) 941-1520
July 19, 2016 @ 9:00 AM
FORD FUSION
3FAFP072X6R157608
DODGE VAN
2B6H811Y6YK154556
DODGE STRATUS
1B3EJ46XXXN602353
CADILLAC DTS
1G6KD57Y59U112226
CHEVROLET AVEO
KL1TD62604B273382
CHEVROLET MALIBU
1G1ZH57B284220211
These vehicles were towed
by Romulus Police.

CONSTRUCTION,
REMODELING, WINDOWS
SAWMILLS
from
only
$4397.00-MAKE & SAVE

MONEY with your own
bandmill-Cut lumber any
dimension. In stock ready
to ship! FREE info/DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.co
m 1-800-578-1363 Ext.
300N (MICH)
HELP WANTEDTRUCK DRIVER
$5000
SIGN
ON!
Dedicated
Customer,
Home Every Week, $65$75K
Annually
and
Excellent Benefits Plan!
CALL
888-409-6033
www.Drive4Red.com
(6
months experience and
class A CDL required)
(MICH)
MISCELLANEOUS
Stop OVERPAYING for your
prescriptions! SAVE! Call
our licensed Canadian and
International
pharmacy,
compare prices and get
$25.00 OFF your first prescription! CALL 1-800-2594150
Promo
Code
CDC201625 (MICH)

STEEL BUILDINGS
PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- Free EstimatesLicensed and insured-2x6
Trusses-45 Year Warranty
Galvalume Steel-19 ColorsSince
1976-#1
in
Michigan-Call Today 1-800292-0679. (MICH)

Need a job?
Looking to buy?
Looking to sell?
Need to rent?
Find it fast in
The Eagle’s Classifieds.
Call 734-467-1900
to place your
classified ad or email
ads@journalgroup.com.
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BELLEVILLE - ROMULUS
Safety concerns halt fire station lease
A plan to explore the possibility to lease a Romulus fire station
for other uses is on hold-at least
for now.
Members of the city council
rescinded a resolution to explore
the possibility of leasing out Fire
Station #1 until they could
attend a study session to look at
the pros and cons of the concept.
Councilman
William
Wadsworth, who voted in favor of
exploring the option two weeks
ago, said he had reconsidered
and was concerned about fire
coverage on the west side of the
city. He said it was clearly a safety issue and he had some concerns about the welfare of resi-

dents.
“If you live on the west side of
the airport, you have to depend
on the same truck to come out of
the Eureka station and in a perfect scenario, without a train
coming, it'll probably get to your
house in seven or eight minutes,”
he said. “I think that's unacceptable.”
City Clerk Ellen Craig Bragg,
who sits on the city property disposition committee, said the idea
had been raised and the committee members just wanted to solicit council approval before the
concept went any further.
“Nothing was concrete.
Someone had expressed an

”

If you live on the west side of the airport,
you have to depend on the same
truck to come out of the Eureka station...
interest, and before they even
discussed it they wanted to make
sure that it came through the
council first,” she said. “Nothing
has been decided. They're just
talking about it.”
Mayor Leroy Burcroff said the
city had good fire protection
through its own department as
well as three different mutual
aid agreements with the downriver communities, western
Wayne and the airport authority.

Fire Station 1 was manned by
paid on-call firefighters; they
would respond to the station and
then head out to the scene.
“We an actually respond with
full-time, 24-hour service from
Eureka Road and service those
calls better,” he said. It's difficult
to recruit paid on-call firefighters, he added.
Councilwoman Kathy Abdo
said she had received calls from
concerned residents, too.

“The railroad tracks are what
people are worried about,” she
said. “Daily, they're blocked.
Sometimes those tracks are
blocked
from
downtown
Romulus to Pennsylvania Road. I
think there's a need for some
type of fire protection on the
west side of town.”
Burcroff said the city would
schedule a study session on the
topic in the future.
Wadsworth reiterated later
than he wanted to ensure that
the safety of residents was
ensured and that the proposal
could not jeopardize fire or
emergency medical services for
the community.

Superintendent contract OK’d Youth theatre classes set
Members of the Van Buren Schools
Board of Education unanimously
approved a three-year contract for new
Superintendent of Schools Peter Kudlak
on June 13.
Kudlak's base salary will be $130,000.
According to Trustee Sherry Frazier,
Kudlak has already visited every school
in the district and also visited and talked
with personnel at the district office.
After the unanimous vote, Kudlak
received a round of applause from the
assembled audience at the regular board
meeting.
Kudlak said that this was exciting for
him and explained that he used the hourlong closed session prior to the meeting to

talk to parents and teachers in the building, along with teachers and others in
attendance at the meeting.
Following the vote, Frazier suggested
that the district end the consulting agreement with former superintendent
Michael Van Tassel who was fired in
February. She said she thought that
Kudlak was more than capable of handling the administration of the district
and that the funds the district was paying
Van Tassel as part of his separation agreement could be returned to the budget.
She asked for a report on the amount
being paid to Van Tassel and how much
and with whom consulting is actually taking place.

District supports millage
Members of the Van Buren Public
Schools Board of Education have unanimously supported a 6-year, 2-mill Nov. 8
ballot question.
Voters in Wayne County will be asked
to approve an additional 2 mill levy for
2016 through 2021 to support local
school districts which comprise the
Regional Education Service Agency
(RESA). The district does not include
Detroit.
State law allows the levy of an
"enhancement" property tax by an intermediate school district of up to 3 mills, if
approved by a majority of the electors.

The purpose of the funding is to augment other state and local taxes which
fund school operating costs.
If approved, the tax would be collected by the county and then distributed to
each of the 33 members of RESA on a
student population basis.
Officials estimate that, if approved,
the millage would generate about $2.8
million in tax revenue for RESA from
the Van Buren School District. Based on
the per-pupil formula, about $1.878
would be returned to the local district
general fund which could be used for
any operational or educational purpose.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP WATER QUALITY REPORT
Plymouth Township's Annual Water Quality Report is now available. The report describes the source and quality of your
drinking water.
The annual report has been required by law since the U.S. Congress passed the 1996 Safe Drinking Act Amendments.
Most of the Detroit metro area, including Plymouth Township, receives its drinking water from the Detroit River. The Great
Lakes Water Authority (formerly Detroit Water and Sewerage Department) operates the water treatment facilities and pumping
stations that supply water to the Township, which operates the pipeline infrastructure and acts as the retailer to area businesses
and residents.
The report is available at http://www.plymouthtwp.org/Community/PublicNoticeDocuments/WaterQualityReport2015.pdf.
To receive a paper copy in the mail, please contact us at (734) 354-3270 x 5.
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LEGAL NOTICE
1954 PA 188 PROCEEDINGS
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT HEARING
Charter Township of Plymouth
Wayne County, Michigan
TO:

THE RESIDENTS AND PROPERTY OWNERS OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH, WAYNE
COUNTY, MICHIGAN, AND ANY OTHER INTERESTED PERSONS:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that as a result of Petitions of property owners within the Township signed by the record
owners of land whose front footage constitutes more than 50% of the total front footage of the hereinafter described Special
Assessment District and the Township Board of the Charter Township of Plymouth proposes a road pavement rehabilitation project in the Hunters Creek Subdivision and to create a Special Assessment for the recovery of the cost thereof by Special
Assessment against the properties benefited therein.
Notice is hereby given to all persons interested, that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth has
tentatively declared its intention to make the hereinafter described improvement:
The proposed improvements to the existing two-lane concrete roadway with integral curb and gutter shall consist of complete and/or partial pavement and curb replacement, sub-base and subgrade preparation, and miscellaneous driveway work, sidewalk ramp, drainage structure modification or subgrade underdrain installation,
which may be needed to facilitate the replacement of concrete road pavement only, or as required by County of
Wayne. It is understood that this is primarily a road maintenance project and therefore any drainage problems
existing prior to the project will not be corrected except where said modification is necessary to protect the life
of the road pavement. Existing water problems, such as standing water, etc., outside of the roadway will not be
resolved by this program. It is further understood that this alternate, if permitted by the County of Wayne, could
be subject to special conditions dependent upon the findings of the soils investigation report, existing subsurface conditions, etc. The project commences at the north right-of-way line of Powell Road, and proceeds
northerly and then westerly along Hunters Creek Drive approximately 2,200 feet to the west limit of SAD (west
limit of Lot 14). The project also includes Hunters Creek Court commencing at the intersection of Hunters
Creek Drive and proceeding westerly approximately 450 feet to its point of termination.
That it has further been tentatively determined that the following described lots and parcels of land will specially benefit from
said improvements and will constitute a Special Assessment District against which the cost of said improvement shall be
assessed:
The district limits for frontage along Hunters Creek Drive and Hunters Creek Court consists of Lots 1 through
10 and Lots 12 through 28 of Hunters Creek Subdivision, all located in the Southeast ¼ of Section 29, T.1S,
R.8E, of Plymouth Township, Wayne County, Michigan.
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth shall meet on Tuesday,
July 19, 2016 at 7:00 p.m. at the Plymouth Township Hall, 9955 N. Haggerty Rd, Plymouth, Michigan 48170, for the purpose of reviewing said proposed Special Assessment District, and hearing objections to the improvement, creation of the Special
Assessment District, and the assessment thereon. All persons may then and there appear and make any objections they may have
to such improvement and assessment. Appearance and protest at the hearing is required in order to appeal the amount, if any, of
the special assessment to the state tax tribunal. An owner or party in interest, or agent thereof, may appear in person at the hearing, or may file an appearance or protest by letter. All parties or agents appearing in person at the hearing for purposes of protest
should request the appearance be entered into the record of the meeting.
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the estimate of cost and recommendations of the engineer for said proposed Special Assessment District have been filed with the Township and are available for public examination at the office of the
Township Clerk. The estimate of cost of such project is in the approximate amount of $268,635.00, which may be updated at
the above noted hearing.
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that periodic redetermination of costs for the proposed Special Assessment
District may be necessary and may be made without further notice to the record owners or parties in interest in the property.
___________________________
Nancy Conzelman
Charter Township of Plymouth
9955 North Haggerty Road
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
(734) 354-3224
Publish: July 7, 2016
PT070716-0068 2.5 x 7.479
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The
Romulus
Recreation
Department is sponsoring a Youth
Theatre Class from 5:30-7:30 p.m.
through Aug. 11.
The classes, designed for young
thespians from 6-12 years of age will
take place at the Romulus Senior
Center and tuition is $50 for Romulus
residents and $55 for non residents.
The course is designed to encourage
young people become comfortable
with a theatrical performance while
leaning basic terms and expectations

of theater. Special focus will be on
basic stage directions, staying present;
line memorization skills and emoting
with the dialogue.
Students will also have a part in creating the performance, as well as crafting elements of their costumes, organizers said.
Registration is available at Romulus
City Hall in the mayor’s office, 1111
Wayne Road in Romulus.
For more information, call (734) 9418665.

MINUTES OF REGULAR ROMULUS CITY COUNCIL MEETING
June 13, 2016
Romulus City Hall Council Chambers, 11111 Wayne Rd. Romulus, MI 48174

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Mayor Pro Tem, John Barden.
1. Moved by Crout, seconded by Roscoe, to accept the agenda as presented.
Motion Carried Unanimously.
16-271 2A. Moved by Wadsworth, seconded by Roscoe, to approve the minutes of the regular meeting of the
Romulus City Council held on June 6, 2016. Motion Carried Unanimously.
3A. Petitioner: None.
4. Chairperson’s Report:
Mayor Pro-Tem Barden announced that there were three special meetings earlier this evening: a closed session
at 6:00 pm for a legal opinion, a study session at 6:15 pm to discuss the 34th District Court project, and a study
session at 7:15 pm to discuss the City’s third quarter report. Mr. Barden asked Tim Keyes, Economic
Development Director, to give an update on the projects going on in the city.
16-272 4A. Moved by Choate, seconded by Wadsworth, to adopt a memorial resolution for the family of Ineace
Truitt. Motion Carried Unanimously.
16-273 4B. Moved by Crout, seconded by Wadsworth, to adopt a memorial resolution for the family of Monika
Johnson. Motion Carried Unanimously.
16-274 4C. Moved by Wadsworth, seconded by Crout, to adopt a resolution to sign a release and settlement
agreement with Protective Insurance Company. Motion Carried Unanimously.
4. Moved by Roscoe, seconded by Choate, to accept the Chairperson’s report. Motion Carried Unanimously.
5. Mayor’s Report:
Mayor Burcroff presented a video about upcoming events in the City. The mayor announced that President
Obama directed to have the American Flag at half-staff in memory of the shooting victims in Orlando, Florida.
Mayor Burcroff asked for a moment of silence for the victims and their families and friends. The mayor apologized for the errors in the City newsletter that were made by the printer and assured residents that the printer will
make the necessary corrections. The mayor commented that the first Mayor’s Prayer Breakfast went well and he
thanked everyone who participated in the event. He added that the money raised ($500.00) will be donated to
the Mayor’s Drug Task Force Scholarship fund.
16-275 5A1. Moved by Wadsworth, seconded by Crout, to concur with the administration and adopt a resolution in support of the application with the State of Michigan for the 2016 fireworks event. Motion Carried
Unanimously.
16-276 5A2. Moved by Choate, seconded by Roscoe, to concur with the administration and authorize a no-fee
permit for the 2016 Romulus fireworks on city property south of Ecorse Road, no-fee permits for two food trailers and one glow product tent on the school property, as well as one glow product tent in Elmer Johnson Park,
and approval of the closure of Ozga between Tyler and Wick between 9:00 p.m. and 12:00 a.m. to expedite the
flow of traffic when the fireworks are complete. Motion Carried Unanimously.
16-277 5B. Moved by Choate, seconded by Crout, to concur with the administration and award RFP 15/16-23,
for the design, manufacture and installation of a decorative metal gate and arch to be located outside the City of
Romulus Memorial Cemetery, for the City of Romulus Clerk’s office, to the lowest bidder, American Fence, in
the amount of $23,310.00 Motion Carried Unanimously.
16-278 5C. Moved by Wadsworth, seconded by Crout, to concur with the administration and award Bid ITB
15/16-35 to the lowest bidder, Osborne Concrete, for the as-needed purchase of concrete at the bid prices for
2016 and 2017. Motion Carried Unanimously.
16-279 5D. Moved by Roscoe, seconded by Choate, to increase the cost recovery contractual cost with offsetting revenues. (Introduction of Budget Amendment 15/16-20, general fund.)
FUND/DEPT.
CURRENT
AMENDED
ACCOUNT NO.
ACCOUNT NAME
BUDGET
AMENDMENT BUDGET
General Fund
Revenue
101-336-679.000
Fire Dept Cost Recovery
40,000
5,000
45,000
Expense
101-336-818.000
Fire Dept Contractual Services 15,000
5,000
20,000
To increase the cost recovery contractual cost with offsetting revenues. Note: This has no effect on the
General Fund’s fund balance.
Motion Carried Unanimously.
16-280 5E. Moved by Roscoe, seconded by Wadsworth, to move unused funding from the 15/16 fiscal year (in
retained
earnings) to the capital outlay budget to complete the up fitting of the purchased Fire Department vehicles.
(Introduction of Budget Amendment 16/17-2, motor vehicle fund.)
FUND/DEPT.
CURRENT
AMENDED
ACCOUNT NO.
ACCOUNT NAME
BUDGET AMENDMENT BUDGET
Motor Vehicle Fund
Expense
661-258-970.138
Capital Outlay - M & E - Motor Vehicle
98,500
12,360
110,860
Fund Balance
661-000-395.000
Retained Earnings - Motor Vehicle
2,226,390
(12,360)
214,030
To move unused funding from the 15/16 fiscal year (in retained earnings) to the capital outlay budget to complete the up fitting of the purchased Fire Department vehicles. Motion Carried Unanimously.
6A. Clerk’s Report:
City Clerk Ellen Bragg reminded everyone of the Primary Election on August 2nd, and that the last day to register to vote for the Primary is July 5th. She also commented that Election information is included in the
City newsletter and also posted on the City website. Clerk Bragg and the city clerk from Inkster went to Romulus
High School to register graduating seniors to vote. They were able to register about one third of the senior class
and the administration invited the clerks back next year to register the graduating seniors of 2017.
16-281 6A1. Moved by Roscoe, seconded by Choate, to approve second reading and final adoption of Budget
Amendment 16/17-1, cemetery fund, which was introduced at the Council meeting of June 6, 2016
Motion Carried Unanimously.
16-282 6A2. Moved by Roscoe, seconded by Wadsworth, to concur with the recommendation of the Property
Disposition Committee and authorize Tim Keyes, Economic Development Director, and Kevin Krause, Deputy
Fire Chief, to enter into negotiations with West Short Services, Inc. to lease 37230 Northline (Fire Station #1)
with the condition to leave the name of Joseph Crova on the building. Motion Carried Unanimously.
6B. Treasurer’s Report:
Treasurer Paige gave a review of the study session held at 7:15 on the third quarter city investments. She reported that the City’s investments are doing well and are slightly above the benchmark set by Meryl Lynch.
7. Public Comment: None
8. Unfinished Business:
Councilman Wadsworth commented that he received compliments from two residents regarding the City
Newsletter. He asked Mayor Burcroff about the possibility of security cameras at the Animal Shelter and also
commented that funds are available in the Animal Shelter donations account. Mayor Burcroff agreed to look
into the matter.
9. New Business
10. Communication
16-283 11. Moved by Choate, seconded by Crout to pay Warrant 16-11 in the amount of $956,995.57. Motion
Carried Unanimously
12. Moved by Wadsworth, seconded by Roscoe, to adjourn the regular meeting of the Romulus City Council.
Motion Carried Unanimously.
I, Ellen L. Craig-Bragg, Clerk for the City of Romulus, Michigan do hereby certify the foregoing to be a true
copy of the minutes of the regular meeting of the Romulus City Council held on June 13, 2016.
RM070716-0071 2.5 x 12.418
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Register for safety class
The
Huron
Valley
Conservation Association will be
conducting a hunter safety field
day from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
Sunday, July 31 beginning at the
Romulus VFW and concluding
at the Wayne County Raccoon
Hunters Club in Romulus.
Class size is limited to 24 students. There is no cost to participate in the field day and lunch
will be provided; however, there
is a cost of approximately $25 for
the online course, for which
funding may be available from
the Huron Valley Conservation
Association. Online course
options can be found at
http://www.michigan.gov/dnr/0,16
07,7-153-10363_39267---,00.html.

Please contact Buddy Hamrick
at
(734)
697-8616
or
brhpls@aol.com for more information.
Friends seeking nominations
The Friends program, started
in 1998 to help a Wayne resident
whose home is in need of some
tender loving care, is seeking
nominations for a home to work
on this year. Homes are usually
chosen based on the homeowners' inability to handle the work
themselves, due to either financial or health reasons. The
Friends committee coordinates
with willing volunteers to complete the 'curb appeal'.
To nominate yourself, a neighbor, donate or volunteer; please
call
the
Community
Development Department at
(734) 419-0118. Homes must be
owner occupied. This program is
free to the homeowner.
This program is completely
funded through donations and
volunteers. This is a 'feel good'
project which will take place on
Saturday, Sept. 10. The rain date
is Sept. 17. Donations are greatly
appreciated.
Camp 9-1-1 open
Registration for Camp 9-1-1 in
Plymouth is now open.
The camp, sponsored by
Huron Valley Ambulance, is a
free interactive two-day camp
for children ages 8-12 where
campers learn simple first aid
and CPR, explore emergency
vehicles, tour the local emergency rooms and fire departments, engage in interactive presentations from local police and
specialty teams, participate in
demonstrations with paramedics
and more.
Plymouth camp is scheduled
from 9 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. at the
Plymouth Cultural Center July
11 and 12.
At Camp 9-1-1, instructors
stress that helping the community is a process that involves all
sorts of people, skills and equipment and campers understand
that it is possible to learn and
have fun at the same time.

July 7, 2016

Art In The Park information

Calendar of events
Operation Care under way
Canton Township is now collecting items for care packages
for deployed military troops and
wounded soldiers recovering
from injuries away from home.
Donations and notes of support will be collected in the
lobby of the Summit on the Park,
located at 46000 Summit
Parkway in Canton through July
31. Additionally, campers at all
Canton Leisure Summer Camps
will be participating in the letterwriting and package-building
parts of this support effort.
Care package items that are
currently being accepted
include: personal care items like
bug spray, Chapstick, eye drops,
and disposable razors; travel
games, batteries, sports equipment, blankets, DVD's and CD's
(new or used), zip lock bags (all
sizes), greeting cards (all occasion), individualized snack items
like instant oatmeal, granola
bars, Little Debbie Snacks,
microwave popcorn, and beef
jerky; and clothing items like
hats, gloves, and scarves (black,
brown, or green).
For a complete list of donation "wish list" items visit
www.summitonthepark.org or
for more information about
Operation Care Package
Michigan,
email
ocpmichigan@yahoo.com.

ART IN THE PARK HOURS:
Friday, July 8
11 a.m. until 8 p.m.
Saturday, July 9
10 a.m. until 7 p.m.
Sunday, July 10
10 a.m. until 5 p.m.
FIRST AID:
First Aid Station is located at the corner of Main Street and Ann Arbor Trail.
INFORMATION BOOTH:
Information Booths can be found on Main Street just off Ann Arbor Trail and at the intersection of
Main Street and Penniman Avenue.
REST ROOMS:
Rest Rooms are located in The Gathering, across from Kellogg Park, off Ann Arbor Trail.
SHUTTLE SERVICE:
Shuttle service on air-conditioned buses will be provided from two locations this year, and both will
drop off and pick up at Plymouth City Hall. Visitors can park at the Burroughs facility, located at the
corner of Plymouth Road and Haggerty Road or at Madonna University, located at 36600
Schoolcraft Road in Livonia. The shuttle fee is $3 and the buses will run continuously all weekend.
The shuttle service is sponsored by St. John Providence.
LIVING MURAL:
Living Mural is located at the corner of Main Street and Ann Arbor Trail.
CHALK MURAL:
Chalk Mural is located at the intersection of Main Street and Penniman.
ENTERTAINMENT:
George Tait - Living statue/Magician
John Park - Juggler/Comedian
Terry Brown - One Love - Reggae band

COMPASS
KELLOGG PARK
Ann Arbor Trail & Forest

Ron Harkrader - Jazz guitar
My Adventure Theater
- Interactive theater for kids

PENNIMAN
KELLOGG PARK

Princess Caroline - Strolling Princess
Children's Chamber Music Education Fund

KELLOGG PARK
COMPASS

D&M Studios - Chalk mural
Kristen Dillenbeck Zipp - Living mural

Main & Penniman
Main & Ann Arbor Trail

Noon - 4 p.m.
Noon, 3 and 6 p.m.
1-6 p.m. Friday and Saturday
1-5 p.m. Sunday
All weekend
1, 4, and 7p.m. Friday and Saturday
1 and 4 p.m. Sunday
TBD
4-6 p.m. Saturday
10 a.m.-noon Sunday
All Weekend
All Weekend

KID'S ACTIVITIES:
Art In The Park provides educational activities including a substantial, collaborative project for children. Art In The Park creates a huge mural that at least 1,000 children paint each year. Also creative kids of all ages will have their creations on display, and for sale around the fountain area in
Kellogg Park. There will also be face painting and glitter tattoos; sandy candy art; balloons; candle
making; henna body art and caricatures.
There are some availabilities
left. For more information or to
register, visit www.camp911.org
or call (734) 477-6781
Yoyo juggling camp set
The City of Plymouth
Department of Recreation in
cooperation with Duncan Crew
Toy member YoJake will be hosting a summer Yo-yo/Juggling
Camp for kids ages 8-14.
The camp will be offered

from 10:30 a.m. until noon
Monday-Friday, July 11-15 at the
Plymouth Cultural Center, 525
Farmer in Plymouth. Advanced
registration is required at the
Recreation Office or online
[https://plymouthwebtrac.net/wb
wsc/plymouthwebtrac.wsc/splash
.html] . The cost of the camp is
$45 and City of Plymouth
Residents will receive a discounted price for the camp.
At the end of the week, stu-

dents can demonstrate their
newly learned yoyo tricks in the
novice or intermediate Camper
Division at the Mideast Regional
Yo-yo Contest on Saturday, July
16 at the Plymouth Cultural
Center. Camp fee includes a free
Yo-yo and the use of juggling
equipment. For more information, call (734)455-6620. The
Recreation Office Front Counter
is open from 11:30 a.m. until 4
p.m. Monday through Friday

